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Navisafe Tricolor Navigation Light

was € 73,90 incl. VAT
now € 66,90 incl. VAT

Compact and battery driven LED navigation light with different light
modes (tricolor, sternlight. red, green, red & green)
Perfect use for the Seascape 18 and as backup light for all other classes.

Aquasignal Serie 27 Navigation Light

starting from

€ 55,50 incl. VAT
-10% discount

Compact and battery driven LED navigation light in Bi-Color or white
version. Including vac-base and C-cleat (Bi-Color & White), 634mm pole
with u-bracket (White version only).
Perfect use for the Seascape 18

Spinlock Deckvest 5D Set & Lifeline

was € 368,- incl. VAT
now € 340,- incl. VAT

High specification automatic inflating lifejacket harness, very light,
comfortable design for use over long periods, compact and unobtrusive,
deck safety harness with soft loop safety line attachment point, high
intensity, water activated flashing LED Light , double crotch straps / thigh
straps with recessed clips, sprayhood - to reduce the risk of secondary
drowning, quick access emergency safety line cutter

Marinepool Titanium Vest

was € 64,90 incl. VAT
now € 55,- incl. VAT

Foam filled life jacket, ideal for Seascape 18 sailors.
Fastened by side entry zipper, easily adjustable waistbelt, elasticated
bottom & adjustable shoulder straps, elasticated side panels, super Soft
PE or PVC foam options for flexibility and comfort.

ENTEL HT-20 Handheld Radio

was € 184,90 incl. VAT
now € 170,- incl. VAT

Submersible handheld VHF radio
Built to a stringent standard, the robust HT-20 is designed to shrug off
wind, rain and salt water to give you years of trouble-free use. For use on
Seascape 18s, Seascape 24s and Seascape 27s without built in VHF.

Victorinox Skipper Sailing Knife
Multifunctional sailing knife.

Buoyant Emergency Folding Knife

Sharp knife for use in cockpit and at the mast.

Black Diamond Storm Headlamp

was € 65,- incl. VAT
now € 59,- incl. VAT
was € 11,90 incl. VAT
now € 10,50 incl. VAT
was € 55,- incl. VAT
now € 50,- incl. VAT

The waterproof, multiple-mode Headlamp with red light and up to 350
Lumen. The redesigned lighting profile offers improved peripheral lighting
for close-range activities like cooking, reading or sorting gear. Eight
different lighting modes allow for fully custom lighting in any situation,
and our PowerTap Technology makes for instant brightness adjustments.
was € 69,95 incl. VAT
now € 62,- incl. VAT

First Aid Kit
Large First Aid Kit in waterproof sleeve

Ocean Signal rescueMe PLB1

was € 339,- incl. VAT
now € 299,- incl. VAT

Wherever you are, at sea, on land, the rescueME PLB1 provides the
reassurance that global emergency services can be alerted by the press
of a button.
The rescueMe PLB1 can be operated with a single hand in even the most
challenging situations. A simple spring loaded flap covers the activation
button preventing inadvertent use.

Jonbuoy Life Sling
Inflatable Rescue Sling

€ 50,- incl. VAT
Rent / week
selling price € 120,- incl. VAT (instead € 135,-)

The Jonbuoy Inflatable Rescue Sling is specifically designed for the quick
and easy recovery of a water borne casualty. Packing neatly into an easily
stowable soft or hard case, the versatile fitting allows it to be attached to
any suitable boat or land based fixture.

Jonbuoy Horseshoe

€ 50,- incl. VAT
Rent / week
selling price € 120,- incl. VAT (instead € 139,90)

The Jonbuoy Inflatable Horseshoe is a direct replacement for the
traditional horseshoe lifebuoys. Available in single or double versions,
these compact units come fitted with an oral tube, drogue, retro tape,
and an automatic inflation system as standard.

€ 50,- incl. VAT
Rent / week

Jonbuoy Danbuoy Horseshoe Combination

This combination of Danbuoy and Horseshoe is a natural extension of
the original inflatable Jonbuoy Danbuoy. This easy to fit solution comes
complete with a high impact casing, rail mounting cradle, inflatable
danbuoy, inflatable horseshoe, drogue, whistle and danbuoy light.
Additional € 200,- if used or damaged.

was € 35,95 incl. VAT
now € 32,- incl. VAT

°hf Throwing Strop

Floating 20m long rescue rope in a throwing sock. For the easy recovery
of person over board situations.

Leech Tell-Tales for the main sail

€ 5,80 incl. VAT

6 pieces made of light and self adhesive RIPSTOP-Nylon in red.

Sail Tell-Tales Set

€ 4,90 incl. VAT

4 pairs self adhesive wool threads in red and green.

Davis Air-Flow Telltales

€ 11,- incl. VAT

14 light Ripstop-Nylon Tell-Tales (7 x red, 7 x geen), watertight mounting
patches.

Marking Stripes

€ 8,80 incl. VAT

For the reproduction of fast trim. 10 pieces.

Waterprrof Bags

starting from

€ 11,95 incl. VAT
-10% discount

different versions and sizes

Jackstay with Dyneema Lashing

was € 85,- incl. VAT
now € 75,- incl. VAT

2 Jackstays with TENARA threads and 4mm Dyneema rope for the
Seascape 27. 2500kg breaking load.
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